## Courses for Fall 2022 and Spring 2023

(F) Fall  (S) Spring

### African American Studies
- AAST 2240  Introduction to African Studies (F)  Lydia Dambekalns
- AAST 2450  Traditional African Religion  (F)  Mary Keller

### Arabic
- ARBC 1010  First-Year Arabic I  (F)  Eric Nigh
- ARBC 1010  First-Year Arabic I for HS Students (F)  FLTA - TBD
- ARBC 1020  First Year Arabic II  (S)  Eric Nigh
- ARBC 1020  First Year Arabic II  (S)  FLTA - TBD
- ARBC 2030  Second Year Arabic I  (F)  Ayoub Nachat
- ARBC 2040  Second Year Arabic II  (S)  Ayoub Nachat
- ARBC 3050  Modern Arabic & Its Dialects  (F)  Mohamed Echkaou
- ARBC 3060  Arabic Writing  (S)  Mohamed Echkaou
- ARBC 4990  Tpx: Mid East & Israel in Film  (S)  Seth Ward
- LANG 1010  Introduction to Arabic  (S)  Ali Raddaoui

### Art
- ART 3720  Art and Architecture: Medieval Islam  (F)  Tracy Eckersley

### English
- ENGL 3200  Topics in: Medieval Literature  (F&S)  Carolyn Anderson

### Honors
- HP 4976  The Isr-Pal Conflict & Peace Process  (S)  Nevin Aiken

### International Studies
- INST 1101  FYS: Camels, Hookah and Oil  (F)  Eric Nigh
- INST 3400  Politics and Society of Turkey  (S)  James Thurman
- INST 3933  African Philosophy  (S)  Edward Sherline
- INST 4990-03 ME Security Series: Iran Expansionism  (F)  Gen. Farkad Aboodi
- INST 4990-02 US Foreign Policy in the Middle East  (F)  Eric Nigh
Political Science

- POLS 3270 Governments and Politics of the Middle East (S)  Eric Nigh
- POLS 3300 Model Arab League (S)  Eric Nigh
- POLS 4360 International Peace and Conflict (S)  Nevin Aiken

Religion

- RELI 2040 Religions of the Middle East: Judaism, Christianity, and Islam (F&S)  Seth Ward
- RELI 2320 History of Islam (F)  Seth Ward
- RELI 2500 Topics: The Quran (F)  Seth Ward
- RELI 3090 Middle East and Israel in Film (F&S)  Seth Ward
- RELI 3220 History of the Modern Middle East (S)  Seth Ward
- RELI 4160 Moses, Jesus & Muhammad (S)  Seth Ward
- RELI 4335 Women and Islam (F)  Seth Ward
- RELI 4500 Topics: Kabbalah & Sufism (F)  Seth Ward
- RELI 4500 Topics: Antisemitism and Islamophobia (F)  Seth Ward
- RELI 4900 Ind Std:Cinema in the MENA Reg (S)  Seth Ward